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A faulty foundation 1» sore to ranee 

lie, whether It Is laid lor e building
Few ol at find opportunity to do greet 

things or to attain great perfection. 
We are so numbered with cares, we are 
to acre the world will go to smash II we 
let go lor a minute, that we forget to 
strive alter little things.

them. It may be welded to the destruc
tion or to the uplifting of their country. 
Let us hope It may be used lor the ben
efit ol all.

To the children of our own Fold ; the 
faithful members of our Holy Church, 
We can speak with confidence. There 
Is but one way for them to act, one sure 
and certain path to follow. If they keep 
to It they shall be safe from all perils 
and pitfalls. One course which shall 
bring them dear of all shoals and quick
sands ; and that Is, to hear and obey the 
voice of their Holy Mother the Church. 
She calls on us now, My Dear Children, 
at the commencement of this Holy 
Season ofaLent, to enter with the true 
spirit of religion into the Holy Exercises, 
with which She consecrates this blessed 
season. All those who can, should try 
at least to some extent to fulfil the obli
gations of tasting : a portion of each day 
should, where possible, be set apart for 
some pious practice, spiritual reading or 
meditation ; the attendance at Holy 
Mass daily If possible ; the following of 
the public devotions In the Church ; 
Stations of the Cross, Sermons and Ros
ary, the giving of alms as far as our means 
allow and above all the great obligation of 
“ The Banter Dnty.” The diligent 
preparation for Confession and the re
ception of the Most Holy Eucharist, the 
Body and Blood of Christ in the Holy 
Communion. This is the great test of 
the “ practical Catholic.” If this be 
neglected all our other practices and de
votions are of no avail, aud the Catholic 
who neglects it is no longer considered 
a true child of the Church. We exhort 
you all then beloved people, to enter 
with fervor and perseverance into the 
spirit of the Holy Lenten tide : aud 
pray that abundant graces may be 
poured down upon you. May the Charity 
of Jesus Christ he with you all. Amen 

M. F. Howley,
Archbishop of St. John's.
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Sl-fg? ARCHDIOCESE OF ST.
^?^gir ^r^ThlT^bîeà JOHN’S NFLD gulde ln sll movement. fo,mas mm
rating whatever she knew. There U Mloheel Francis, by the grace of God ôow^Md thTgrawUo’r lu
truly as great a diversity of this gift. If ■ ud the favour of the Apostolic See, J"The HolyFa“tW at the 
gift It may be called, among the unedu- Archbishop of St. John's, and Met- to ralm the
rated as there Is ol eloquence or brll- ropolltan of the Province of Nfld- ““'® t‘m* men^nd to ware
ir«Iv °be * that ^he’foraner’develop ^he Hellth “d A»0'tolto benediction gji LtogiT-tre,'by
art of narration as well as the latter ; Dearly beloved Brethren and Obtl- false sympathy of designing demagogues, 
the former bv telling tales and the trad- dren In Christ,—Our Blessed Lord Jesus The Pope goes on then to declare that 
irions of the^leonle as the latter do by Christ, over and over again warned His the only true remedy for these evils is 
studvlne their books well and taking followers against the danger of false to be found In religion, and In the prin- nHdl to olothlnTthe thoughts in fin! Vachers: In that most sublime exhor- ciple. based on tree and well organised

^ tatlon, known all over the Christian Christian charity. Capital and labour
Csiwine was left a widow nearly "°,ld “ the “ Sermon on the Mount,” should not be placed to antagonism to«5 -ut. flve dauehters and related in the ( ▼. vl. and vil. ) each other. One depends upon the other,

1 ^ She was blessed Indeed with chapters of St. Matthew’s Gospel, He ,nd 0ne cannot exist without the other j A valuable book of Interest to and 
. levin, family who alwavs remem- pronounces this grave warning 11 Beware therefore the duty of each class,employer for circulation only among Oatholios hü-ed^ the hardahln she had to undergo of false prophets, who come to von to the and employed, lies not to hatred, sus- has Just been issued, and will be sent 

brtoirtoîtbem un She was very to" clothing of sheep, but Inwardly they are pidon, contempt of )aah other, but to free and postpaid to any reader of The 
dustrlous". wmnanaftertheprophe*s own raving wolves” (vll-15 ) Mutual respect, harmony and forebear- Catholic Record who has *20 or more to
heart And the children imitated her After the Ascension of Our Lord into anoe. The greatest enemies of the poor Invest.
as children always do their Industrious Heaven we find the Holy Apostles and man, and the laboring man, are those The book tells of a line of business
narents One bygone they left the home Evangelists constantly dwelling upon false leaders who never cease to instill that has and is paying enormous dlvi- 
to be companions to their husbands to this most important admonition. Thus into his mind sentiments of jealousy, dendB. and whlch is being supported by 
new homra Mdto bringing up families, St. Peter in his Second Epistle ( li.-t,) distrust, and envy, against the possessor Catholics to the extent of *75 000,000 a 
till at last she was left alone excepting "But there were also false prophets of wealth. This only generates disoon- year. It contains most complete facts 
when her only unmarried daughter came among the people even as there shall be tent with their own condition, a desire and figures relating to this particular 
to visit her and the latter also was still among you, lying teachers, who shall to plunder the possessor of property, business and the astonishing dividends 
more devoted to her aged mother's com- bring in sects of perd!tien, and deny the and a false sense of ownership degener- paid stockholders. It shows how Oath- 
forts when she was leftatone. She could Lord who bought them.” Again St. atlng into entirely communistic prin- olios may, for the first time, now become 
have lived and in fact lived, during the Paul cries out to the Bishops of Ephesus, oiples. The employer should recognize in stockholders and receive their share of 
winter months with one or other ol her (Acts, xx.29), using the very words of the workingman,a fellow-being, abrother. the profits of this great business. The 
daughters or with her son. With the the Divine Master Himself, ‘‘I know He should reward him fairly for hts old-established companies in
return of summer however, she returned that after My departure ravening wolves labour. On the other hand the work- this line is worth ten to twenty times 
to her oozy little home, for she loved the will enter to among you not sparing the man should safeguard the enterprises of P»r .'“lue’ ®nd o*igl”»l Invertors are 
fields on which she toiled when she had flock.” But these false teachers, and the employer. He should take an act- r»o?lvln8 100 per cent, dividends, 
sufficient strength It was her own ravening wolves were not to confine lve interest to the welfare of the busi- This is not a get-noh-quick scheme, 
home there was no other habitation their teachings to matters of Faith only. ness. He should, to fact, look upon him- but a high-class, legitimate business 
so comfortable In the whole wide They were to ravage the domain of mor- self as in a certain sense a shareholder en^fPrl??,®Ddor??d b7 lead™K banks 
world there was no other place like it. sis also, bringing in every sort of wick- or partner to the concern, and take a and the Catholio hierarchy and laity, 
to ms th^srane of happier days pe,: edness :.nd stnT " bringing upon them- pride in its success. t This is the opportunity of a lifetime
haD8 . 1, wag -be spot where her chll- selves swift destruction : and many shall As it often happens, that employers to make a safe and profitable investment
dren nlaved in innocent glee, and they follow their riotousness, through whom will not be reasonable, and will, where and worth the attention and investiga-
sometimes came back to it with their the way of truth shall be evil spoken of." they get an opportunity, grind and tlon of every conservative investor,
children and their children's children. More than that, they will enter into oppress the workmen, or force them to « PhUto Itoïdtog,
That was the reason that she remained every department of your lives ; they accept a wage insufficient for their sup- ““ . PhiMelphto p£
,L.„ ,h„ |M- .nmmer although she will corrupt every branch of human port and comfortable maintenance, to Dept. WWA, Box lain, rniiaaeipnia, ra. 
felt it herself and it 'was evident to science and industry : they will seek to this case the Pope says it is the duty of Mr. Harding requests that no one 
others who observed, that she must at poison the sources of all civil activity, the Government to make laws for the write simply through idle curiosity, and 
least have some one with her. lest death, “ Through covetousness shall they with protection of the poor man ; and should unless you are a member of the Catholic 
grim destroyer and thief that comes In feigned words make merchandise of you ” it neglect to do so, it Is lawful and Church tho book will be0,°omtereat 
the night when we least expect him, ( verse 3) "alluring unstable souls ” proper for the laboring classes to com- to you, because only Catholics will be 
may surprise her and find her alone. ( v. 14.) “ These are fountains without bine In Leagues, Unions, or Associations permitted to hold stock in tbs partio- 
She will therefore spend the winter water : clouds tossed with whirlwinds. , in protecting of their own rights and in- 
with her daughter who lives nearest - • speaking proud words of vanity, they terests. “Itis gratifying to know,”
her old home. When she told her pas- allure by the desires of fleshly riotous- the Holy Father writes, that such effects of this great dislocation of busl- 
tor of her intention on the occasion— ness.” ( v. 18 ) Associations exist. It is greatly to be nea8, nevertheless, some of the effects
she always consulted him and asked his “ Promising liberty, whereas they desired that they should become more are being felt by us. It is impossible
opinion of what she was about to do-- themselves are slaves of corruption." numerous and more efficient. that some of the reaction of this fiscal
she laid particular stress on the fact How little the world has changed, in The Church has never condemned tempest should not reach our shores, and
that she was in her eightieth year and some respects, my dear brethren. These those Unions of workmen ; on the con- moreover postal and other oommuuica-
death cannot be far off. “ If I should words of the Apostle St. Peter, written trary, she has always encouraged them, tion is now so vastly increased between
take suddenly sick—and I expect to now some nineteen centuries and a half and they flourished very prominently in all countries, that it is not to be won-
have a very short last illness as all ago are as applicable, as if they were Church times. The.v were called dered at that the minds of many even
my people had before me—there will be written in our own days. But indeed it “ Craftsmen’s Guilds ” and “ Train- among , us are being infected with the 
some one to go after the priest, and to may be said that this and all portions of Bauds,” as they were banded together prevailing spirit of unrest and a desire 
die with all the sacred rites of the Holy Scripture are, in a certain manner, in a sort of semi military, semi-religious i8 displayed in some quarters to join in 
Church, and to be soon after with God written for our day. Tho inspired companies, both for business purposes the world wide movement. There are 
is my only desire now.” Still she came writers looking forward down the cen- and for mutual protection of their par- at present several Trade's Unions ex
on the following First Sunday, and on turies of History see with prophetic ticular villages, to mis and cities. Ufcing among us. ,
the feast of the Immaculate Conception, glance all future ages even unto the end Tfteir objects were generally mutual We have already said that these com-
She was devoted to the Sacred Heart, of the world : and so St. Peter says : assistance in cases of old age, accident, binations considered in themselves are 
and to the Blessed Mother of God all “ But the end of all is at hand, and the or shipwreck ; poverty, loss by fire and tot to be condemned, and as long as they 
her life. Even when she had to walk time is, that judgment should begin in »o forth. Tney aided each other by are ruled by men of prudence and abil- 
seven or eight miles to church, she the house of the Lord.” (iv.-7.) loans, providing work, the burial of the ity, they are a source of great strength
often came on special feasts. It was no Hence it is that, opening the Sacred dead, and such like corporal works of and protection to the working man. 
wonder then that when she took sick Volume almost at any page, we shall mercy. But they were all deeply im- But there is no reason in this country 
last December, she at once spoke about find warnings adapted to our own wants: bued with the principles of religion and why such Societies should be induced to 
the priest. It was late to the evening admonitions suited to our own minds Christian charity. They all had their go to extremes. VVe have not auungst 
of one of those December days when the and our own special needs. oratories or chapels and chaplains. Us any grinding monopolists, or
air is chilled, aud the roads hard It is a sad thing to recognize that Their daily Masses aud devotions : sweaters,” seeking to enrich them-
and rough making it anything but now after nearly two thousand years of Their processions, retreats and religi- selves at the expense of the life-blood of 
pleasant for one to ride over them. Christianity these threatening words of ous exercises, their pageants and pil- our people. We may thank God that 
Many people die at night, more breathe the Sacred Writers are still applicable grimages, but above all the frequent re- there still exist among us some remnants 
their last in the dark part of the twenty- all over the world. The false teachers oeptlon of the Holy Communion in com- of the old patriarchal sentiment. That 
four hours than during the period of are still at their wicked work. They mon. They were all under the patron- feudal and paternal system in which the 
light. It is the beginning of a long dark begin by soft phrases, and specious age of some saint or mystery of religion, great capitalists do not feel they have 
night, this ceasing to hear, to feel, to promises, to gain an entrance into un- The modern spirit of irréligion, world- done their work when they bave 
see to taste, to test the quality of the suspecting souls, to devour the prin- liness, personal independence, unchecked gathered a sufficient harvest of their in 
particles of matter in the surrounding ciples of Faith and Religion : to root and unbridled individual liberty which dustries ; that they have no further 
atmosphere. It is the initial step and out the sentiments of truth, honor, aud overspread the world in the sixteenth ties or obligations towards the countries 
the last beginning of the silence and morality : To infuse the poison of false century, and which has been highly i„ which they have amassed their 
darkness of the tomb. Those days im- Doctrine : and infidelity. It is on this lauded as the principal fruit, and the wealth, and that they may retire to dis- 
mediately proceeding death are also account that the Church of Christ, the crowning glory of the “ Reformation,’ tant parts to enjoy the fruit of their 
affording us the last chance to do an act Holy Catholic Church, through her this new spirit of rebellion to authority gains. - Recent events happening among 
of kindness to a friend for which he Pastors, and particularly through her under the false name of “freedom of con- us show that a new spirit has arisen; new 
will be able to express his gratitude to Chief Pastor, the Pope of Rome, is ever science,” soon changed the old state of feelings are springing up in the hearts, 
as. Thev are precious moments to the watchful over her flock throughout the affairs. The mild paternal sway of the new currents run in the veins of our 
dying and to the friends and enemies of whole world : He is like a faithful Church, and the charitable rule of the public men. They do not look upon 
the dying. How much do the whisper- watch-dog, ever alert to eatoh the faint religious Orders, gave place to the stern their employei s as mere money-making 
togs of words of forgiveness of injuries, est movement of the prowling jackall, authority of the State. The friendly implements, but as fellow-beings,! in 
or of regrets for offending a fellow man and ravening wolf. To him we apply cloister of the monastery and the con- whom they have a heart-interest and 
during those valuable hours conduce to the expressive words of the Prophet “ I vent, and the generous kitchen of the companionship : and in whose comfort 
happiness and satisfaction in the lives of have made thee a watchman to the guildhall, where the poor were treated and well-being they take a lively share, 
Christian peoplel But above all the con- House of Israel," (Ezechiel ill., 17); with kindliness, delicate respect and and an ardent interest, 
sidération, to be so closelv united to God and again, “ I am upon the watchtower chivalry, were supplanted by the “ Poor Let us hope that such examples as 
as to feast on His sacred Flesh and Blood of the Lord standing continually by day, House,” and the unsympathetic dole, and those to which I allude may be the har- 
ls the desire of the Catholic. He wishes and I am upon mv ward standing whole the distribution of the legal ration of binger of an era of peace and harmony, 
to undertake that long dismal journey nights." (Isai. xxxi 8) So the ever the State allowance. Poverty became a and good will among all classes of our 
through the valley of Death free from watchful Vicar of Christ, from his lofty mark of inferiority and disgrace. The people. We are passing at present 
the impediment of sin, his soul sweet watchtower of the Vatican Hill, looking pageants and processions were sup- through a period of great temporal pros- 
with the fragrance of the Holy Unction out over the tomb of St. Peter, has, ever pressed or deprived of all their religious perity. Money and means of earning 
and strengthened with the strong since the dawn of Christianity, been the aspect, and converted to some vain and were never so plentiful. Let us then 
nourishing, and refreshing Food of the first to sound the note of alarm at the frivolous commemoration of national or beware of the evils which may ensue 
Viator. revolt of traitors within, and the assaults historical events. The tendency to from a too copious flood of prosperity,

Mrs." McDonald would not wait till of enemies from without, the Church of unite and band together, which is strong when not guarded by prudence, econ- 
the (morning, she told the messenger God. in the human breast, could not be sup- 0my and public honesty. May our
who went for the priest. “She is right," At times when the Holy Father speaks pressed, and so men, driven out as it Trades’ Unions direct all their efforts to 
said the priest in his own mind, “it may ont above the turmoil of the world, were from their religious stronghold, the maintenance of these virtues : to 
be too late to-morrow.” “And I will pointing out some hidden danger that is began to form secret and dangerous the Internal management and develop- 
reoeive the Holy Unction," she said, menacing the F'old, people immersed in Societies and Unions. The moment they ment of their own affairs ; and may they 
“Thank God for it all,” she repeated their worldly affairs start in wonder say- were separated from the wise and mater- never be misdirected to the cause of 
several times after receiving Extreme tog, “ What is the meaning of this nal guardianship of the Church they be- strife and acrimonious bitterness. A 
Unction. Alarm ? Is not all now calm and quiet ? gan to fall away from the straight paths great and powerful lever is in the

So Catherine died as she had lived, a But they forget the grave charge im- of honour and rectitude, and to hatch hand; of those men who are leaders in 
few days after this, praying till the last posed upon the Supreme Governor of secret combinations dangerous to both these societies. Let us h ope they will 
and continually offering up to God her the Church by her Divine founder, the the State and Sooietj. fully recognize it, and act up to its re
works, her thoughts, her words, her Charge of perpetual Vigilance “ Behold The Church, while not desiring to put quiremeuts. A great power rests with 
deeds, and her sufferings in union with be shall neither slumber nor sleep, who an obstacle in the way of legitimate com- 
those of the Divine Heart. keepeth Israel ” (ps. oxx. 4,), The bination, has nevertheless always

A monnd formed by raising theearth all saintly and indefatigable Pontiff who watched with zealous care the develop-
around over the place where the remains now fills the Chair of Peter, our beloved mente of these societies, and has never roco, Vi«ih to rtmurtnV
lie will be seen when the snow dis- Pius X., has proved himself a worthy ceased her efforts to prevent them from Worst vase-- Yield to llougias
appears, and at one end a monument, representative of the great line of Pon- falling into excess or error. When they Egyptian Liniment
a marble slab, or a wooden cross, on it tiffs who have governed the Church for have persisted in spite of her admoui- Mr. J. L. Boyes secretary of the
inscribed. “ In memory of Mrs. Gather- the past almost two thousand years, tions in their erroneous ways, she has Napanee Driving Park Association has 
toe Macdonald, died Jan. 4th, 1912. At the beginning of his Pontificate he felt herself bound, as the agent of Christ ha(j R good deal of experience with 
Aged eighty years. R. I. P.” The sounded the glorious note, which was to on earth, to condemn such societies, and thrush on horses' feet, and has tried
vacant house once occupied by “ Cath- be the hattle cry of his Rule of the brand them with her anathemas, and for- various remedies. He writes :
erine, Alexander's daughter" will be Church, to “ restore all things in Christ ” bid her children to join them. “ I have cured bad cases of diseased
pointed out by the former resident next (Ephes, 1.-10), and the years of his Pon- We read every day of the great state feej or thrush on horses with Egyptian 
summer visiting relatives and acquaint- tlfloate up to the present time, though of unrest and upheaval existing at pres Liniment with two or three applications 
anoes at French Road. Her domestic short, have been full of work. He has ent in almost every civilized country. after calomel, salt, coal oil, etc., had 
good traits and her attention to her well sustained the attacks made by his Strikes and Lookouts are the desperate completely failed to do the work, I 
duties as a Christian ; her fund of stories, great predecessor, Leo XIII. upon the means taken respectively by workmen aider it a waste of time to use anything 
and fairy tales, and her social qualities enemies of the Church, and driven back and employers, to try and remedy the pat Egt ptian Liniment for thrash." 
will be lovingly told. And down through their outposts, in confusion. He began evils which are prevailing. These con- Such an emphatic statement from an 
the years in every increasing numbers his pontificate by sending forth to the tests are appalling in the misery and experienced horseman speaks volumes 
will be found in that part of the country world the crushing encyclical letter, wretchedness which they produce. f0P Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. An- 
her descendants who will take pride in, condemning the insidious errors of Hundreds of thousands of men, women ot(,er man who has found it most effeo- 
and try to imitate their industrious and “ Modernism." This was, as it were, the and children are reduced to the un- tive is Mr. John Garrison, Morven, Ont. 
pious progenitor. D. J. R. complement and development of the speakable agonies of poverty, cold, He aay8.

Great Encyclical Letter of Leo XIII. hunger and actual starvation. The u Qne 0f my horses had thrush so bad 
“ Rerum Novarum(18th May 1891). in whole fabric of trade and business and ^at his feet became offensive, and the 
which were assailed the errors of Social commercial life is paralized, and univer- neighbors advised me to shoot him. Be- 
ism. But though apparently crushed sal disaster must surely follow, unless a fore doing so I decided to try Egyptian 
and annihilated by these authoritative remedy be soon found. Liniment, and in a short time my horse's
pronouncements, still, like all noxious We, here in Newfoundland, separated feet were as sound as ever.” 
weeds these errors are again constantly as we are to some extent from the great Twenty-five cento at all Druggists, 
cropping up, and require to be constant- corporation of the commercial body of Free sample on request. Douglas & Co. 
ly condemned and anathematized. the world, do not feel so keenly the Napanee, Ont.

or a character.
Many an honorable career has result

ed from a kind word spoken to season 
or the warm grasp of a friendly hand.
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Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 
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ARCHITECT! GAS AMD ELECTRIC COMPANIES

Moore &. Munro
Architects and 
Civil Engineers

We make a specialty of 
Churches, Schools and Large Buildings 

Carling Block, London, Canada

AND LIGHT WITH GAS 
F.NUINE GAS COKE 
Cheapest and beet fuel 

Heating, Lighting and Cooking Supplies 
CITY GAS CO Phone 364

For Continuous and Satisfactory

Electric Lighting
AND

Power Service
USE

The London Electric Go's. System
Phone 958

! THE ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO. 
of London, Limited, 33-40 Dundas St. Electrical 

I Supplies and Fixtures, Motors Stocked, Wiring Done
FLORISTS

J. GAMMAGE A
FLORISTS

Flowers and Plants for every occasion.
Store 307 Dundas St. Phone 90 

Greenhouses on Oxford St.

FUEL AND BUILDING MATERIAL

Thoroughly Screened Coal
425*York Su

COOK
GF.

one son.

AUTOMOBILES, LITERIES, GARAGE

GE A SALES CO., LTD. 
Phone 180

MITCHELL GARA
391-399 Dundas St.

Automobiles 
For Pleasure, Business and Commérerai use. 

Taxi-Cab Service open day and night

HUNTER A SON.
For Taxis, Autos and Carr 

Open day and night.
166 Maple — and — 87 Askin.______

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

PHONE 170 
lages

SONS, Ltd.
McKILLOP & MURPHY, London. Ont. 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.
James B. McKillop Thomas J. Murphy

GIBBONS, HARPER A GIBBONS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

nd Carling Streets, London,
PURDOM A PURDOM 
Barristers and Solicitois 

Masonic Temple London. Ont.

< >nt.Richmond a

' JOHN MANN A SONS. 
1 401 Clarence St.

IVEY A DROMGOLE D. H. GILLIES A SON 
Hardwood Lumber, Coal, Wood of all kinds 

Slack Barrel Cooperage. Phone 1313

HARDWARE

London, Ont.
J. O. Dromgole

Barristers, Etc. 
Chas. H. Ivey

BISCUITS AND CONFECTIONERY

J. G. STEELE A CO.
304 Dundas Street

J. A. BROWNLEE, 385-7 Talbot St.

D. S. Perrin &. Company
Limited

Manufacturers ot

Biscuits and Confectionery
LONDON, CANADA

Asthma Catarrh Phone 750

WHOOPING COUGH CROUP 
BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS :

THE PURDOM HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

HOTELS

The Tecumseh Hotel
London's Leading Hotel 

Geo. H. O'Neil, Proprietor

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER GOODS

J. P. COOK CO., Limited 
oes, Rubber Footwear, Trunks 
ther Goods.

THE 
Fine Sh 

Baits and Lea
ESTABLISHED 1E7S

A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron
chial troubles, without dosing the etomach with 
drugs. Used with success for thirty

London THE DOMINION HOUSE (Remodeled) 
r York and Clarence Streets, adjoining Depots 
Modem throughout. John J. Cox, Prop.

THE LONDON HOUSE

alar institution. Comer York a- -ugs. Used with success for thirty years.
The air rendered strongly antiseptic, inspired 

with every breath, makes oreathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, ai 
restful nights. Cre

BREAD MANUFACTURERS

You can depend upon having THE BEST
if you order Thoroughly Steam Heated. Rates $3 per day

Johnston Bros. XXX BREAD w. S. Lashbrook, Prop. Cor. Unnrtai and Talbotwith young children and a boon to sufferers 
from Asthma.

Send us postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS 7—"

Try Cresolene Anti- .ft* C|C®
septic Throat Tablets ^ Sj
for the irritated throat 
They are simple, ef- ,a.i|w 
fective and antiseptic. yJJl1 
Of your druggist or IIP 1M JPu
from us. 10c in stamps.

Vapo Cresolene Ce.
Leemlng - Miles Bldg.

MONTREAL

810
INSURANCEBRICK MANUFACTURERS

J. W. CAWRSE 
Brick Manufacturer

A. ELLIS
304 Masonic Temple, London

JNN A SON, 432 Richmond St. 
All Kinds of Insurance.

G. M. QURes. Phone 1616Pipe Line Road.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
J. A. NELLES & SON 

General Insurance Agents A Brokers 
380 Richmond St., London, Ont.

London Life Insurance Co.
POLICIES “GOOD AS GOLD" 

/actual Profit Results Exceed Estimates

R. H. & J. Dowler
LONDON ST. THOMAS

Confectioners, Cnterers, Bnkera
FAWKES A SONS, 660 Dundas St 

Wedding and Party Supplies a specialtyCOWANS
PERFECTION
COCOA

IRON AND WIRE WORKSR. BOOMER 
nfectioners, etc.<J„

DENNIS
Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.

LONDON, ONTARIO
Designers and Makers of Ornamental Iron and Bra 
Work. Brass Pulpits, Altar Railings, Iron Fences an_ 
Gates, Fire Escapes, Wire Window-Guards, Metal 
Lockers, Etc.

London, Ont.181 Dundas St.

DAIRY PRODUCE

J. F. MORAL EE 
Market House Basement

DAI II Y PRODUCE AND MEATS

E. j. GRAHAM. Meats. looa Dundas St.

departmental storks

Sid ALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 
Department Store

ur Catalogue. Its free.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

London
3

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
is «D Cocoa—and has 
•11 the food properties— 
all the delicious flavor of 
the best cocoa beans. 

PO YOU USE COWAN’S T

sLUMBER

GEO. H. BE 
Wholesale and Ret 
Lumber and Buildi 

Main Yard—Rectory St < 
Branch—Pallmall

ONLT 
ail Deale 
ing Suppl 
nd Grand Trunk R. R. 

Sts.1 and RichmondSend for o

MANUFACTURERS

THE GLOBE CASKET CO 
Manufacturers of Caskets and

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. 
Brass Founders and Finishers 

urers Plumbers' and Steamfitters'
Office and Factory, London, Ont.

DOMINION OFFICE AND STORE FITTING CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures 

Office and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Bra 
300 St. James St. West Toronto 
mond St. E. Winnipeg Branch, A

WML LOTH DERBY CUIR O. London, Ont. 
Undertakers' Supplies198

have just received our fall shipment of Royal 
Crown Derby China. Our prices are the lowest. 
Call and see our large and well assorted stock.

We
Manufact Supplies

C. H. Ward & Co.ACETYLENE Diamond Merchants and Jewelers
374 Richmond St., London R°ch-Phone 1084 ch,51 R 

n Block.The Clean While Light
No, you don’t need to keep on cleaning 

and filling coal-oil lamps every day of 
your life. You can get rid of that job, 
and at the same time have a better 
lighted home, by using Acetylene.

Acetylene is generated as you want it 
from a granulated stone called Calcium 
Carbide—in an automatic machine—and 
supplied through pipes to burners in 
every room. The generator is absolutely 
safe, is not expensive and is easily 
installed in any building.

Acetylene gives a soft, white light 
that is nearer sunlight than any other 

artificial light 
known. It is the 
perfect light for 
reading, as it does 
not strain or tire 
the eyes.
you like to know 
more about Acety- 
lene lighting? 

; Write us — we’ll 
■ gladly tell you. 19

ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED 
664 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL. 
Cor. McTavtsh and 6th Sis., Brandon, Man.
422 Richards St.. • - Vancouver.

JOHN S. BARNARD
Diamonds, Precious Stones. Watches, Jewelry 

Optical Goods
is famous for 
nd Wedding Gifts

melon, Ont.

MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES

ENGINE SUPPLIES CO. 
Limited

F. G. Mitchell, Manager 
Wholesale and Retail Jobbers in 

Mill and Factory Hardware 
obiles and Motor-Boat Accessories 

443 Richmond St., London, Canada 
Phone 307

This house 
Elegant Xmas a 

170 Dundas St.
DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS

THE LONDON
Lo

AutomCAIRN CROSS A LAWRENCE 
Chemists, Druggists and Optician 

216 Dundas St. Phone 880 
Special attention gi orders.

GOODS, MILL1NBHV, CARPETS

JOHN H. CHAPMAN A CO.
Dry Goods New Stock 
store, ,48 Dundas St. London

OSTEOPATH AND CHIROPRACTOR

DR. BARKLIE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

ISUPF.RB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic and Nervous 

Diseases. Established 7 Yf ^
505 TALBOT ST., LONDON

DRY

New

"phone 256,Direct ImporterCa^». linoleum,. (W Lac 
Curtain, Shades, etc. 1 stand between the mauu- 
taflure" and customer. Quality, Quantity. Variety, 

Value.----------- ---------------------------------------------------------
" engines and boilers________

OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

The “BULLDOG” Line
OF OVERALLS AND COATS 

Are large, roomy and perfectly made. Th 
resist wear and owing to a special seam 
cannot lip. " Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL 
98 Carling St., London

Would E. LEONARD A SONS, Est. 1834 
Manufacturers of Engines and Boders 

(_ fftce and Works — London, v—

FINANCIAL

iey really 
structionunadaHead

CO.
Phono 355

the DOMINION vSAVINGStANDciety

i Masonic Temple, London 
llowed at 3I and 4 per cent, on Deposits

PHOTOGRAPHS

EDY BROS. Artistic Photographers 
214 Dundas St. London, Ont.interest a now 

and Debentures.
PLUMBING, HOT WATER HEATING

RICH

cuum Heating 
ibbing

237 Queen’s Ave.

Imperial Bank of Canada NOBLE 
Plum_.

Hot Water, Steam and 
Gasfitting

St
%

Phone 538 335-
THF ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO’Y. 
dSXSS1 receivecl,Kâttssa?:Well, Well! SHEET METAL, STOVES, ETC.

SURE CURE FOR THRUSH WM. STEVELY AND SON 
Sheet Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 

Stoves and Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond St.
THE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.THIS is a HOME DYE 

that ÀMYONE
^—wjcan use

STOCKS, BONDS, HEAL ESTATM

THOS. RAYCRAFT, Investment 
Specialist in Porcupine and Coball 

London Loan Block Long D
t Stocks 

Pho,M 'ill C ne 2995LONDON LOANa& SAVÏNGS COMPANYTHE
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMIM

JOHN FERGU 
180 King

ng Undertakers and I 
Open Night and Day

ALLOW :
4% on Deposits 
4l% on Debentures

5% on Municipal Bonds 
6% on StockH SON A SONS 

StreetV

P.,d.„“^,Aï^NR-0-jFî«, The Leadi Embalmen
Telephone—House 373 Factory—543mmcon- SMITH, SON A CLARKE 

Undertakers and Embalmers
629 Dundas Street 

Phone 678

*-*"■ / I dyed ALL these

* DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods 

H==»ith the SAME Dye. 
I used

115 Dundas Street 
Phone 586THE BANK OF TORONTO

The Oldest Bank In Canadn
Having its Head Office in Ontario 

BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
and Correspondents throughout the world 

Four Offices in London

Open Day and NightZ3TG
WALL PAPER AND ART GOODS

COLF.RiVK BROS. 212 Dundas St.
Wall Paper, Decorating, Pictures and Framing

WHOLESALERS

i,
—DYOLA furniture GREENE, SWIFT, LIMITED 

Wholesale Clothing ManufacturersOne of the moat beautiful things we 
can behold in this too often unhappy 
world of ours ia the sight of a faithful 
son or daughter surrounding with marks 
of true filial love and devotion the aged 
and infirm parents to whom they owe 
their existence.

H. WOLF & SONS. 265 Dundas St. 

' THE ONTAKIO FURNITURE CO.

lavzdiuii

|0NEDYErOBALL KINDS"**™! Greene-Swift Block London, Ont

JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Est. 1873 
Samuel Munro — Walter Simson 

Wholesale Merchants and Manufacturers 
Caps and Furs. Sole agents in Canada for 'The 
Thoroughbred" Hat and Cap. Also "Battersby" Hate

CLEAN ar.d SIMPLE to Use.
NO chance of using the WRONG Dye for the Goods 
one has to color. All colors from your Druggist or 
Dealer. FREE Color Card and STORY Booklet 1«, 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal.

of Hahi
PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

73.75 Dundas SL Phone 559of Ontario Ltd.

$

i


